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Dear PREVENT PCP
Partners!
Welcome to the first edition of the
PREVENT PCP newsletter! We are
delighted to present to you the
PREVENT PCP project, an EUfunded, Horizon 2020 initiative
that supports procurements of
innovative, advanced systems to
support security in Europe.
The team represents 24 organisations and 8 countries, gaining the diverse skill
set required for such a complex endeavour.
Running from 1 September 2021 until 31 August 2024, PREVENT PCP aims to
augment the security in public transport through innovative procurement of
technology solutions. It will endow Public Transport Operators with solutions
enhancing security situational awareness through: i) Timely automatic detection of
potentially dangerous unattended items; ii) Identification and tracking of
perpetrators; and iii) Advanced crisis management system.
The PREVENT PCP project builds on the outcomes of its predecessor PREVENT CSA,
and it continues the top-down approach that allowed consolidating commonly
agreed scenarios, covering the critical security issues down to a detailed
identification of the complete set of innovation needs, both at process and
technology levels, to ease coordination across the full chain of stakeholders, from
transport operators to security forces and public authorities.
PREVENT PCP will conduct a phased Pre-Commercial Procurement composed of:
• Phase 1: finalising the tendering documents package;
• Phase 2: implementing the call for tenders for research and development

services;
• Phase 3: conducting the competitive development of the prototypes following
the PCP principles (design; integration & technical verification; and validation in
real environment);
• Phase 4: consolidating the results of the evaluation, extracting conclusions and
recommendations, and defining a clear strategy for the further uptake of
solutions.
Driven by end-users needs and expectations, PREVENT PCP will validate 2 different
prototypes in 4 pilot locations: France, Spain, Portugal and Italy.
We hope you will enjoy reading this newsletter; for additional information on the
project and media requests, please visit the PREVENT PCP website.
Best Regards,
Youssef Bouali
PREVENT PCP Coordinator

Prior Information Notice
PREVENT PCP has prepared and
published a Prior Information Notice
(PIN) for contracts in the field of
defence and security services. The PIN
announces an Open Market
Consultation (OMC) and provides
information about the planned PCP. In
the following link you can access the
PIN.

Read More

PREVENT PCP event in Marseille
Marseille hosted the PREVENT PCP community from 18th to 20th January 2022.
During these days the General Assembly, the User Observatory Group Meeting and
the Open Market Consultation event have been organised in a hybrid form.
The General Assembly aimed to discuss all current issues relevant to the project’s
scope, including planning and discussing the works of all Work Packages. The
User Observatory Group session provided information about needs of end users in
the context of the project implementation. The Open Market Consultation main
event gathered many interested public transport technology suppliers who
consider to be involved in a pre-commercial procurement procedure which will be
launched by PREVENT PCP.
We would like to say thank you to everyone who attended these meetings both in
Marseille and online!

Read More

The Open Market Consultations Report is available!
During the first months of PREVENT PCP implementation, the Open Market
Consultation (OMC) has been carried out. Its aim was to validate and plan the PCP
process, which is a crucial part of the project.
The project partners have just shared the report summarizing OMC. The
document provides details regarding activities of the OMC, results coming from
organised workshops, the RFI questionnaire and final conclusions.

Download the Report Here

National Information
Webinars Materials
The PREVENT PCP team organised the
national webinars on public
procurement. The webinars have been
conducted in the different languages. If
you missed these events and want to
know more about PCP, don't worry! You
can still watch the recordings and
download the presentations through
the PREVENT PCP website.

Visit Our Website

IT-TRANS Event will be
held soon!
The IT-TRANS event will take place in
person and online from 10th to 12rh
May 2022, in Karlsruhe, Germany. It is
the leading International Conference
and exhibition focused on IT solutions
for Public Transport. One of the
speakers will be Youssef Bouali, the
PREVENT PCP Coordinator, who will
take part in the session called “A

partnership approach to procurement
and tendering.”

Read More

PCP in a Glance
PREVENT PCP bases on the pre-commercial procurement approach. How the
project will benefit from conducting the PCP process?
PCP is an approach for Public Buyers to acquire research and development services
(and under certain conditions related R&D results). It involves competitive
development in phases, risk-benefit sharing under market conditions, and where
there is a clear separation between the PCP and the deployment of commercial
volumes of end products.
Visit the PCP subpage to learn how we have planned this process. Also, you can
find there the Matchmaking Form. It is a tool for public transport technology
suppliers which are looking for expertise or are able to support other companies
during the PCP stage.

Browse the PCP Subpage

Follow PREVENT PCP on
social media!

PREVENT PCP intention is to reach the
possible wide audience, especially
interested in the public transport
security and new technologies
dedicated to this area. That is why we
are present on social media. Our
accounts on LinkedIn and Twitter will
keep you informed about the current
project activities. Don’t waste your
time and follow us!
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